Justin Gregory Gibson
January 12, 1982 - April 26, 2018

Justin Gregory Gibson, born January 12, 1982, passed away April 26, 2018 at the age of
36 years. Justin was born in Boulder Colorado and resided in Denton, TX. He had a love
of cars, motorcycles, fishing, hunting and so deeply loved all his friends and family. He
was a simple man who loved nature and will be terribly terribly missed. He is survived by
his wife, Jody Bradford Gibson; parents, Patricia and Gregory Gibson; sister, Erica
Gibson; children, Zayden Hawk Gibson, Scarlett Jayde Gibson and mother of children
Angela Hawk Ramsey. A memorial service will be Friday, May 4, 2018 at Denton Funeral
Home at 2:00PM, 120 South Carroll Blvd., Denton, TX 76201.
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Denton Funeral Home/Mulkey-Bowles-Montgomery Funeral Home
705 N. Locust, Denton, TX, US, 76201

Comments

“

Justin was brilliant and landed wonderful jobs that employed his abstract and
mechanical thinking. He was super kind and loving and kept so many things that
brought constant comfort to him. He was so well rounded and loved to cook, grow
gardens, fish, hunt, and he loved reptiles.
I miss him so very much and will keep him in my heart until I die. He was such a
creative kid and always busy. He was my soul kindred child and so much like me. I
will never forget him. Love his Mom.

Patricia Gibson - September 18, 2018 at 03:51 PM

“

Scott and Marlene Brandon
When Justin was little he found his love in life of spiders, snakes and everything that
would crawl or slither and turned them into pets.
He knew so much information about each of his “pets” he would spend much time
telling you things you would never know on the Tarantula or the snake that he had
just caught outside. Always exploring the world around him. He was such a great kid
and gentle person that turned into an adult that we all loved . We will miss you much.

Marlene Brandon - May 03, 2018 at 08:34 AM

“

Keeping you all
In
Our thoughts
Aunt R

Rhonda Bradford - May 02, 2018 at 03:01 PM

“

I recall Justin being into snakes too, not at all one of my favorite creatures! I can
recall going to his house in the past and his introducing the snake (never took it out
of the aquarium and I would of ran if he did), but I remember telling him no way I
could havethis in my house and sleep easy. He of course said "its not harmful" and
explained why, but it did not matter to me - it was still a snake! I could not get how
non-Chalent he seemed to be like it was no big deal. He loved even what seemed to
be the most demonic creatures and I often I had the love and knowledge for nature
like he did!

Christie Hamm - May 01, 2018 at 07:04 PM

“

I just want to send our thoughts and prayers to Jody and all her family members.
Your Michigan families are here for you ... we love you! The Meerschaerts

The Meerschaert Family - May 01, 2018 at 07:01 PM

“

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with you right now in this very difficult time
Cimberley - May 01, 2018 at 07:18 PM

Justin was into cars, motorcycles as long as I knew him! I had the pleasure to meet
his wife Jody months back and I recall going into their home, and Justin showing off
his garage /shop - it did not seem what I would say "ready to use" but then I have no
idea of that stuff like he did but he seemed so happy about it!

Christie Hamm - May 01, 2018 at 06:55 PM

“

When I first moved to the HEB area I recall my sister and I being at Justin's house
with his then wife - he had grilled food and as we all began to conversate he told us
before we left out, "I think you guys will be very happy here as we were when first
moved here." He offered to help anyway could with anything needed as he knew we
were both single, and he was not too far away. Justin may of been quiet at times,
never a negative word and he may of been struggling with his own demons but he
had a big heart!

Christie Hamm - May 01, 2018 at 06:51 PM

“

I recall another time Justin and Angela came to my house for a cookout one evening
and my trees needed trimmed, pruning... I was complaining about it of course (huge
tree in my back yard that I have to hire help), and soon after, Justin and Angela both
were graciously working on my trees. It was not what I expected, wanted or planned
but I appreciated this - he was a person to help if could and he did not ask for
anything in return!

Christie Hamm - May 01, 2018 at 06:47 PM

“

i once was called to babysit for him and wife, so I stayed at their place while I sat with
the kids and Justin and his then wife Angela went out that evening. I was given a
bedtime the kids were to follow but to my surprise I lost track of time playing with
Zander and Scarlett - indoors and outdoors. Zayden was trying to teach me a video
game or some sort I had a hard time following because I am old and technology
illiterate but Zayden told me his dad was good at this game. I got so focused on
Zayden I completely lost sight of Scarlett. Before I knew it, it was somewhere near
midnight I think andScarlett entered the room covered in purple nail polish - on her
body and clothes! Zayden informed me she likes to pain but it was a little late for that
advice by then! I panicked because I knew Justin and Angela were coming soon so I
took Scarlett to bathroom and started rubbing her down with nail polish remover. I did
not realize until later it had stained a spot in the carpet too! Scarlett began
complaining about the odor and Zayden was telling me repeatedly "you have to
watch her with nail polish." I then decided I would take Scarlett's clothes off, have her
get a bath and try to hide the evidence best I could. I askedZayden to be my look out
in the living room when mom and dad got home. I never heard the front door open,
and I know it was some time after midnight but all of a sudden during Scarlett's bath,
I looked up To see Justin standing at the bathroom door - he had walked by and saw
us. He was laughing!! I could only hear Angela yelling at Zayden about being up past
time, and directing him to get to bed. As she entered the bathroom I began
explaining frantically, and the entire time I was talking Justin continued to laugh!
Angela laughed too but I was scared to death! Justin commented about the fact
Angie should have known not to leave the nail polish out, that Scarlett was big on
painting her nails! I was so grateful he saw the humor in this, as well as Angela...I
also realized I was not the greatest at being the authority figure / enforcer!

Christie Hamm - May 01, 2018 at 06:41 PM

